Abstract
Introduction

50
In animals, the rhythmic activity of forelimb and hindlimb muscles during locomotion is cord has the capacity of rhythmogenesis. While it is difficult to investigate the hypothetical 89 human cervical CPG in isolation, one way to study it, -is to find the conditions for producing 90 non-voluntary reciprocal arm muscle activation.
91
We hypothesized that different types of tonic non-invasive stimulation, previously used 92 for eliciting stepping-like leg movements (Selionov et al., 2009 ), may evoke non-voluntary 93 rhythmic arm movements. For instance, tonic sensory inputs have access to the functional state 94 of CPG and may initiate a stepping-like output (Sherrington, 1910) . In addition to peripheral 
Methods
117
Subjects
118
Twenty healthy volunteers (11 males, 9 females) aged between 26 and 70 yrs (mean 119 49±17 yrs) participated to the study. Five of these subjects participated in the earlier work and 120 were preselected again based on the fact that, in the previous study, leg air-stepping could be 121 entrained using sensory stimulation (Selionov et al., 2009 ), and we expected that they also might 122 be responsive to tonic stimulation for producing cyclic arm movements. None of the subjects had suspended directly to the ceiling using a long rope attached to the shank or elbow segments. The 141 foot and hand segments remained unrestrained in the air so that there was no resistance in the 142 ankle and radiocarpal joints motion. The weight of the upper and lower leg suspension systems 143 (0.9 and 1.5 kg, respectively) and the weight of the upper and lower arm suspension systems (0.2 144 and 1.1 kg, respectively) were much less than that of any limb so that it had minimal impact on 145 the inertia of the system. The trunk was fixed between the two rests placed on the breast and 146 back of the trunk to limit its rotation/tilt during limb movements (Fig. 1) . This suspension system 147 allowed to perform a low friction motion of both legs and arms in the horizontal plane.
148
Subjects were instructed to relax and not to intervene with any movement that might be antagonists and other soft tissues around the joints. On average, the initial hip joint angle varied 152 between 135° and 160° (across all subjects and trials), the knee joint angle varied between 115° 153 and 155° (180° refers to the hip and knee angles of the extended leg with the thigh and shank 154 segments being parallel to the trunk). The upper limb joint angles were: 165°-185° for the 155 shoulder (180° refers to the upper arm segment being parallel to the trunk) and 133°-167° for the 156 elbow.
158
Stimulation techniques
159
The following stimulation techniques were used: In the latter case, vibration was applied to other neighbor flexor wrist muscles (since the size of 167 the vibrator was 3x7 cm) but for simplicity we will use the abbreviation of the muscle, where the 4. Kohnstamm maneuver of two arms (one trial) and of only one arm (another trial).
208
5. Vibration of the Q muscle of both legs (one trial) and only one leg (another trial).
209
6. Kohnstamm maneuver of two legs (one trial) and of only one leg (another trial).
210
Prior to data recording, 1-2 sensory stimulation (muscle vibration) probes were delivered 211 so that the subjects could familiarize with the stimulus. Each experimental condition was 212 performed 1-2 times and ~1-3 min periods of rest were taken between testing probes. The 213 duration of each probe was 1.5 min. The total duration of the experiment was about 2-2.5 hours. and shoulder angular movements varied, though it was positive in most trials (Fig. 2C) .
278
It should be noted that we used mental arithmetic to minimize attention of the subjects to 279 arm movements. According to the literature (Passingham, 1996; Wu et al., 2004) , evidence that a 280 task is automatic and carried out with minimal attention is provided by the fact that a secondary 281 task is performed with little interference. In 10 subjects we compared non-voluntary arm 282 swinging with and without the concurrent mental task. The joint angular excursion (peak-to-283 peak) was larger during mental arithmetic (RM-ANOVA, F 1,18 =35,08, p<0.001).
284
In sum, most participants (Table 1) important to note that all subjects in all trials resumed automatic arm movements upon release of 296 the other arm (Fig. 3A) .
297
Interestingly, in the non-blocked arm, a significant increase in the EMG activity level was 298 observed in all recorded muscles (one way RM-ANOVA; for DA -in 1.5 times, F 1,80 =19.8, 299 p<0.001; for DP-in 1.3 times, F 1,80 =10.2, p<0.001; for BB -in 1.2 times, F 1,80 =6.56, p<0.01; for 300 TB-in 1.2 times, F 1,80 =4.46, p<0.03) and in the amplitude of the shoulder and elbow joint 301 angular motion (p<0.001, paired t-tests) (Fig. 3A,B) . In additional trials in 6 subjects, we to the forward one (p<0.02 for shoulder and p<0.04 for elbow) (Fig. 3C) . constant from the beginning to the end of movements (Fig. 4A ) and similar to that of vibration-320 induced arm movements (Fig. 2) . Even though the effects were bilateral (both arms were 321 involved in arm swinging), muscles performing the isometric contraction showed larger EMG 322 bursts during non-voluntary arm movements(e.g., DP-l vs. DP-r and DA-r vs. DA-l in Fig. 4A ).
323
On average, the amplitude of EMG bursts was ∼20-30% larger if the muscle was previously 324 involved in the isometric contraction (Fig. 4D) (Fig. 4) . in the other 25% they were rather unstable (no specific phase shift). In sum, tonic peripheral and 359 central stimulation may activate both lumbosacral and cervical circuitries though the strength of 360 the contralateral influences seems to be weaker for the cervical pattern generator (Fig. 6) . 
Discussion
364
Even though human walking is primarily bipedal, rhythmic arm muscle activity is often 365 present during natural locomotor-like movements -walking, running, crawling, swimming, and 366 in more recently acquired rowing, cycling, etc. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that the 367 cervical spinal cord may possess an ability of sustaining rhythmic activity. The results (Fig. 2-6 ) 368 confirmed our hypothesis that peripheral and central tonic input is able to activate cervical and 369 lumbosacral circuitries in humans, as it does in animals, and we can thus propose the existence 370 of arm CPG that can be activated alone or with that of the legs (Fig. 5) .
371
The idea that tonic input may activate the spinal CPG circuitry and initiate stepping is not expect that the first burst to appear after the onset of sensory stimulation would be a flexor burst.
386
Indeed, the first angular deviation occurred more frequently in the forward (shoulder flexion) 387 rather than backward (extension) direction, independent of the muscle being vibrated (Fig. 1D) . applied to the legs) but also upper limb movements (when it is applied to the upper limbs), either 392 in isolation (Fig. 2,3) or along with lower limbs (Fig. 5) . (Fig. 4,6B ).
421
The main evidence for the neural coupling between arm and leg movements comes from (Fig. 6 ).
430
The rhythmogenesis capacity of the cervical spinal circuitry in humans has not been previously 431 reported, to our knowledge. We showed that both peripheral (Fig. 2) and central (Fig. 4) tonic 432 excitability may elicit arm oscillations. Furthermore, the non-voluntary arm cycling rebounded in 433 all participants after the transient block of one arm (Fig. 3) . This paradigm is reminiscent of Fig. 3C ), and the contralateral rhythm could 441 be enhanced as well (Fig. 3B ) (Duysens and Pearson, 1980) . Furthermore, during the transient 442 block of one arm, some subjects exhibited a phasic or tonic response in arm muscles (Fig. 3, 
443
Table 2), suggesting that the generator continued to operate in the background despite the limb is 
Concluding remarks
492
In this study we examined whether in healthy humans a CPG network for the arms can be 493 demonstrated. The ability to tap into the cervical neuronal circuits to produce rhythmic outputs (Fig. 2-5 ). 
